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The Weather
Snow and Rain Forward

The Maritimes Now— 
I All Together!
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Labor Leaders Weep When Veteran President Passes Jtway
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SAYS FORD SUPPO TS CZAR CLAIMS
/

| ANGLO-JAP AMITV|| American Opera Singer 
IS IMEUDED mil Is Honored in Rome

'BALDWIN ACM

: \Buffalo Mayor Bans 
Speeding of Trolliesi55 ARE RELIEVED 

DROWNED AS LAP 
VESSEL GROUNDS

Labor Leader Dead :
\

REACHES END OF 
LIFE OF INTEREST

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 12.—Mayor 
Frank .X. Schwab has ordered the ar
rest of all one-man trolley motormen 
found running their cars at a speed 
exceeding six miles an hour. The order, 
the Mayor said, was prompted by the 
death of'Mrs. Katherine Holmes under 
the wheels of a one-man car recently.

“An emergency exists and I have 
ordered the motorcycle police to follow 
the one-man trolleys and arrest motor- 
men who drive more than six miles an 
hour,” the Mayor said. “I have been 
advised that under the city ordinance 
that is the maximum speed permitted 
by one-man trolleys.”

IN STRUGGLE FOR 
THRONE, IS REPORT

.
1 •V

i

Singapore Base Construction 
is Expected to Meet 

With Protest.

Born in England; He Came 
to America When 13 

Years Old.

4 Ninety-five Out of a Crew 
of 150 Reach Shore 

Safely.

U. S. Capitalists Seek Gold 
Mining Rights in Rus

sia, Says Writer.
im I

$GENEVA PROTOCOLOPPOSED VIOLENCE

Has Been A. F. L/President 
Every Year But One 

Since 1882.

COUNTESS BREAKS 
RIBS BY FALLING

ITALIAN SHIP SINKS ANOTHER OPINION
rOpposition May Start Dis
cussion During Throne 

Speech Debate.

Two Steamers Reach New 
York, Leaking Badly 

From Storms.

“Czarism is Dead," Declares 
Grandmother of. the 

Revolution.

;
ft

Has Secpnd Hunting Accident 
in England in Two 

Years.
' ",

SAMUEL GOMPBRSBy Canadian Press.
SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 13.— 

Samuel M. Gompera, president 
of the American Federation of 
Labor, died at 4.10 this mora-

HERBERT BAILEY 
British Unltsd Press.

LONDON, Dec. 18—The determina
tion of the Baldwin cabinet to proceed 
with construction of the Singapore 
base, and the killing of the Geneva 
protocol with the Japanese amendments 
that were won after so hard a struggle, 
has created an Anglo-Japanese situa
tion here which is being viewed with 
considerable uneasiness.

British United Press.
TOKIO, Dec. 18—Fifty-five officers 

and men are believed to have drowned 
today when the Japanese .special naval 
service ship Kanto went aground In 
the Japan Sea 12 miles off Tsuruga 
and broke in two.

Eight bodies have been washed 
ashore and more than 40 persons are 
missing. A destroyer rescued five 
officers and 80 men and 40 others 
reached shore. The Kwanto carried 
a crew of 180 men.

Italian Vessel Sunk.

LONDON, Dec. 18—The Italian 
steamer Laura was sunk last night In 
the English Channel after coming in
to collision with the British steamer 
Loren so. The Lorenzo was bound 
from Dunkirk for Yokohama.

Two Limp Into N. Y.

Stew YORK, Dec. 18—Two steam
ships, both leaking badly, came into 
pert yesterday. One of them was the 
Chicago, of the French line, with three 
feet of water in her hold and five days 
overdue from Bordeau, France, and 
Vigo, Spain. The other was the Mon
terey, of the Ward line which sflled 
Thursday night for Havana, Vera Crus 
and Tampico, but was forced to 
turn and anchor off the Statue of Lib* 
erty. ,

In both vessels the leaks were caused 
by lost and loose rivets in their steel 
plates. The Monterey with 121 pas
sengers on board had travelled some 
sixty five miles before the leak was 
discovered in her hold.

Stricken In MM Ocean.

British United Press.
BERLIN. Dec. 13.—The Ber

liner Zeitung Am Mittag's Cop
enhagen correspondent says that 
Henry Ford and other Ameri
cans are negotiating “through 
the banking house of Brasol and 
Company, of New York, regard
ing the support of the Grand 
Duke Cyril's claims to Czardom 
of Russia in return for Siberian 
railway and gold mining conces
sions. The correspondent says 
the Grand DukÀ will raise 
“white army” with funds sup
plied by the automobile manu
facturer.

The Grand Duchess Cyril 
WlatBMFDvitdi, wife of the pre
tender to the throne, is visiting 
in the US.

CITY MUSICIANS 
ON RADIO PRAISED

TETBURY, England, Dec. 18.—The 
Countess of Suffolk and Berkshire, for
merly DSlsy (Marguerite Myde) Leiter 
of Chicago, suffered two broken ribs 
when she fell from her horse while 
hunting near here.

I■■
\ imming. The primary cause was 

acute heart disease with pulmon
ary oedema, complicated by 
advanced nephritis and arterial 
hypertension. Mr. Gompers had
been improving early in the (Special to The Tlmes-tar) # 
night and had taken two or three “a n^hlfs^
naps, but a change occurred at Ust night in broadcasting at CNRA,
o -an - — __ J Li- L-.-t hwan the Maritime Radio Station of the 2.30 a. m. and his heart began CanadlaD National Railways. The pro
to fail, refusing to respond to gramme was given by a group of higli

u. r.nmn,n was con- dess artists under the direction of Dr. drugs. Mr. uompers was con perdvaI L Bonnell. There were
«Meus much of the time and was solos by Dr. Bonnell, soprano solosto 'vrr.s %%" 5M». a
Sr' ■*”’2" ’ ’r

Knew Bad Coming. Telegrams poured into the studio
from St. John and many other points 
m the maritime provinces and the New 
England States. A wire announced that 
a group of former St. people were 
listening in at. Fitchburg, Mass. 
Among the listeners war Mrs. W. B. 
Holden at Belmont, Mass., a sister of 
Mrs. MacmlcKael.

The telephone to the broadcasting 
studio was kept busy 'during the pro
gramme, people calling for encore num
bers. Dr.
ed with the fine reception accorded 
them on their appearance at CNRA.

>:

I The Countess of Suffolk and Berk
shire, who was thrown froin her horse 
near Tetbury, Gloucestershire suffered 
a similar accident two years ago when 
she fell from her mount while riding 
In the bridle path near her home in 
Charlton Park, and broke her leg. She 
is the daughter of the late Levi Z. 
Leiter of Chicago and Washington and 
was regarded one of the most beauti
ful women in American society.

Her marriage to the Earl of Suffolk 
in 1904 was the culmination of a ro
mance %egun in India, where she was 
vl|!ting her sister, the wife of the Mar- 
qitis Curzon of Kedleston. Since her 
marriage she has lived at Charlton 
Park, the ancestral home of her hus
band. near Malmesbury, in Wiltshire.

The Earl of Suffolk was killed at the 
front to 1917. The Coiintess, who is 
the mother of three children, is a popu
lar personage among England's landed 
gentry!

St John Entertainers Broadcast 
In Moncton and Congratula

tory Telegrams Pour iru_

-m~i ’.j
Strong Protest Expected.

In authoritative quarters It is learned 
that Japan has not yet protested 
against the resumption of the Singa
pore scheme, but its views on this ques
tion are well known in London, and 
when the Geneva protocol is finally 
buried, it is feared that Japan will 
enter a strong protest, basing her ob
jection largely on thé grounds that the 
whole question of the Empire’s Pacific 
policy shoultf-. not be surrendered to 
the dominions, whose
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Conference Suggested.

The suggestion is put forward in, 
responsible circles here that the British 
Government should immediately dis
cuss the situation frankly with Japan, 
but the Baldwin Government has 
shown such unlmstakable signs of a 
sentiment favoring the dominions, and 
also favoring the United States, that 
there is considerable doubt as to 
whether such a suggestion will be seri
ously considered.

The sltnation today his become the 
main topic of conversation to politi
cal circles hate, and it is expected that 
the Liberals and Labor will open up 
the whole question of British relations 
with Japan during the debate on the 
reply to the Speech early next week, 
when the Singapore schéma is under 
discussion.

Madam Bernice 0e, Pasguall, American opera singer, has been 
corded membership'la . URS Royql AcsdasRy Philharmonic at Rome-the 
highest honor musically in all .Si.iey»: - Wie Is thY'ortly one whose mem- 
berahlp has: been won through vocal rather than ■ Instrumental ability.

ac-
Apparently he knew the end was 

near and called some of his closest 
friends to his bedside with whom he 
talked over Ms own funeral arrange
ments as William D. Mahon of De
troit, president of Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employee came to his bedside, he 
reached for his hand called him “Bill 
and to his handclasp responded with 
a feeble effort.

James Duncan, a vice president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
who had known Mr. Gompers for 44 

another dose friend who 
the first to be summoned.

Says Csarism Dead.

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slbvakia, Dec. 18 
—Csarism is dead in Russia, and Grand 
Duke Cyril’s proclamation that he con
siders himself the future ruler of Rus
sia Is ludicrous, in the opinion of Cath
erine Breshkovskaya, the “grandmother 
of the revolution,” now 81 years old. 
She has broken her silence for the first 
time in many months, because she 
says she cannot understand how any
body can take the Grand Duke seri
ously.

PLEAD GUILTY TO 
ABANDONING BABY

re-

1MPTY STOCKING FUND NEARS NAIF 
WAY MARK; ABOUT $500 MORE NEEDED Mother, 17, Says She Left Chile 

in Buggy in Brooklyn 
Hallway.

and party were pleas-

—

NEWUQUOR TREATY 
WITH U. S. IS SIGNED

The leak in the French !=•• :■ Chi- NEW YORK, Dec. 13—Helen Vin- 
cogo was discovered aft.-r th_- ,liin had eski, 17 years old, and William Froe- 
left Vigo and was half way. across the wiss of Brooklyn pleaded guilty in 
ocean. Passengers sail! L ut four riv- Brooklyn to the charge of Iviv’ng aben
ds were loosened in t! bow of the doned a two-month-old g>! baby, 
ship by pounding uf t I, waves in which was erroneously reported to have 
storms which she passed through. been found lying on top of an ash can 

There were 38 in the first and second in a hallway, early on Monday morn- 
cabins, and 28 of third class. Ing, but which really was left In a baby

carriage. The baby is in the foundling 
ward at the Kings Cot aty Hospital, 

Members of the crew, when ques- | where ‘,l is thriving, 
tioned after the ship docked at the foot ! , A neighbor read of the child being 
of West 34th street, declared they f”;"*d, notieed the reappearance of 
never felt any alarm over the situa- MVÎS ^ ineski s infant, and notified the 
tlon, as they knew the ship was in P^e, who arrested the couple Tuesday 
absolutely no danger. ntght.

years, was 
was among

All officials of the Federation who 
were members of Mr. Gompers’ party 
on the trip from Mexico City, where 
lie was taken til, were present when he 
died.

THE Ttmes-Star Empty Stocking Fund today reached nearly the half- 
* way mart of the objective set to care for approximately 2,000 

kiddles—#o furnish them with a warm pair of woollen stockings filled 
with candy, *ruit and nuts/ The response has been generous so far, but 
at least another $500 will ! have to be raised next week. Every contri
bution of 50 cents will 
whose present prospect is a cheerless Christmas. So let your contribu
tion be as generous as possible^ but if it must be only $1, do iul hesi
tate.

Employes pf several large business houses, banded together last year 
and sent in a joint donation, each contributing $1 or 50 cents, as his 
permitted. It is to be hoped that the same procedure will be followed 
this year, for every cent will be needed.

The list of children who will receive stockings from the fund 
being prepared by the city clergymen. In addition, the Times-Star has 
received many, many letters from the kiddles themselvts—most of them 
addressed to Santa Claus—asking that they be not forgetten this Christ
mas. *

Against Bolshevism.

Bolshevism on the other hand, is "an 
idea foreign to Russia” in the opinion 
of Breshkovskaya. “The Russian peo
ple won’t stand for it Indefinitely,” she 
believes. “It’s success is due to the 
fact that the 160,000,000 people that 
make up Russia were taken by éur- 
prise, and that since then the arms 
have been In the hands of the few that 
joined Lenine. Oh, I know my Russian 
people, for many decades I have suf
fered with it and I know Its wishes. 
It does not want Bolshevism. Just as 
little does it want Csarism- It wants 
work, peace and its religion. The 
downfall of the Soviet government Is 
bound to occur soon.”

Arrange For Funeral.

Immediately after Mr. Gompers’ 
death, members of the executive council 
of the Federation attd other officials 
held a meeting for the purpose of draw
ing up a formal statement and making 
funeral arrangements.

Mr. Gompers’ faithful nurse, Miss 
Mathilda May of Atlantic City and a 
San Antonio woman nurse, were left 
with the body. '

Comrades Moved to Tears.
It was apparent at 2.30 a.m. that 

Mr. Gompers was going, his physician 
said. He was told by Dr. Lee Rite of 
San Antonio attending him, that he 
was in a critical condition and might 
not live out the night. The dying man 
breathed more heavily for a moment 
but there was no other response.

Officials of the Federation gathered 
about the bedside. The si rain of the 
' igil was apparent on many of them. 
Some of them stepped into the hall 
and a fejv gave way to tears, as it 

apparent their comrade of many

BOY SHOOTS SELF a wealth of happiness for some poor child,Canada, Panama, Netherlands 
and France in New Ar

rangement.
Crew Not Alarmed.

Pulls Trigger to Show Gun 
Wasn’t loaded——Charge 

Through Stomach.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13—Treaties 

for the suppression of liquor smug
gling, negotiated between the State 
Department and Canada, Panama, the 
Netherlands, France, were ratified yes1 
terday by the Senate.

Under the pact with Canada, vessels 
carrying liquor or narcotics will be 
denied clearance by Canadian authori
ties when it was evident the vessels 
were unable to carry the cargoes to 
their proposed destination. Transpor
tation of liquors through United States 
territory undev Canadian guard to 
Skaway, Alaska, also is permitted.

The right of U. S. authorities to 
board suspected vessels outside the U. 
S. three mile limit is provided in the 
treaties with France, the Netherlands 
and Panama.

means

A
WINDSOR, N. S., Dec. 13.—Charles 

Illsley, 11, of Falmouth, near here, was 
shot through the stomach and believed 
fatally injured yesterday when he 
deavored to prove to his friends that 
the gun wasn’t loaded. Advised that 
the gun was loaded, he declared it 
wasn’t and to prove his assurance he 
placed the muzzle against his abdomen 
and pulled the trigger.

are now
Waive Examination.

The youth end the girl both waived 
examination and were hold in (1,000 
bail each for the Grand Jury. As they 
were letT to cells below the courtroom, 
the girl was cobbing and her com
panion was comforting her, with an 
arm around her.

MAN KILLED IN MINEen-
W1H Return To Russia.Another “Bump” in Springhiil 

Shaft Buries 5—Several 
Injured.

The following Is the standing of the fund to da^e

Acknowledged previously ..’... .$347.09
Friend .......................... ...........
L. B. W. ..................................
H. E. G. ..................................
B. R. Machism ...............
Last Year Club ...................
R. H. Raymond ...................
K. A. Wilson .....................
H. Usher Miller ...................

The “grandmother of the revolution” 
does not expect to die in exile. “I shall 
return to Russia” she says. “There is 
much work left for me to do there, 
especially in thJ schools. I am still 
young, very young. Whoever has .33 
years- of Siberia behind him, remains 
young forever.”

Several Friends
W. P. D. .........
Mrs. N. H. H.
A. G. Small ...
T. H Harley ..
J. R. Robertson __ _
Roxborough Lodge, L. 6. B. A. 5.00

$ 14.00
10.00 10.00

. 5.00 MX) SPRINGHILL, N. S., Dec. 12—An
other “bump” occurred last evening in 
No. 2 colliery here causing the death 
of James Kelver, 40. Several others 
were injured "and five were entombed 
lor an hour.- William Fagan suffered 
a broken leg. The bump occurred in 
the level below that in which several 
cave-ins /occiirred with fatal results a 
week ago.

Will Be Buried
In Kings County

/200 200McGLASKIN FREED 500 200iaoo 5.0010.00
10.00 FREDERICTON, Jet., N. B, Dec. 

18—(Special)—Mrs. Flora E. Trimble, 
wife of John G. Trimble, passed away 
this morning. Burial will be at the 
Smith Creek cemetery on Monday after 
the arrival of C. P. R. train at Sussex.

Guelph Jury Acquits Man 
Charged With Causing 

Officer’s Death.

500 Total CANADIAN TO HANG44349was
years was passing on.

Asks For Wife, German Admits 3
Additional Murders Westmorland Health 

Assessment $5,500N. S. MAN DROWNEDBetween 3.45 o’clock and 4 o’clock 
Gompers grasped the hand of one of 
his associates, asking for his wife in a 
faint voice.

“Please send for my wife; I know I 
dying,” he begged. It was within 

10 minutes after he spoke those words 
that he died, according to Wright.

These men—every one of them lead
ers in the labor world spoke hardly n 
word. They were too much moved by 
the death of their chief to talk.

Silent women in klmonas, members 
of the American Federation of Labor 
secretarial staff, wept silently. Their 
leader was dead.

Chicago Jury Convicts Russell 
Scott of Murder During 

Hold-up.
WHITBY, Ont., Dec. 18—Late last 

night a verdict of “not guilty” 
returned by the jury in the trial of 
Leonard McGlashen, charged with 
causing the death of I.ieutenant Will
iam Southern, of Ottawa, by leaving 
a truck on the highway at Du 
ton, near here, without a rear 
oil the night of May 7 last*

More Indictments In 
Rum Scandal Due

HANOVER, Germany, Dec. 13. — 
Frits Iluarmann, on trial for the mur
der of more than a score of men and 
boys, has admitted three additional 
murders. The Federation of German 
Women's Clubs has protested to the 
Government against the publication of 
the .revolting details of the trial.

lost Overturns in Squall—Com
panion, Clinging to Craft, 

■Rescued.

was
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 13.—The 

amount required to be assessed by the 
Westmorland Sub-district Board of 
Health to carry on its work during 
the coming year is (8,800, according to 
estimates passed at a meeting of the 

total expenditure will total 
$6,250 00 but there is a balance of (750 
iu the hands of the municipality.

am CHICAGO, Dec. 13—A jury, after 
43 minutes deliberation, last night 
found Russell Scott, former Canadiqy 
financial wizard, guilty of the raur 
der of Joseph Maurer, 19 year old 
cigar clerk, during a holdup last April, 
and fixed his punishment at death ■on 
the gallows. The jury took two bal
lots.

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 12.—(United 
Press).—Additional indictments in 
New Jersey’s $80,000,000 rum smug
gling scandal are in prospect as authori
ties continued to delve into operations 
of the bootlegging syndicate which is 
alleged to have landed thousands of 
cases of liquor at Weehawken Pier 
finder protection of police.

v Synopsis—A deep depression is 
moving eastward across the Great 
Lakes, while an area of high pres
sure and decidedly cold weather is 
spreading into Manitoba and Sas
katchewan from the northward. 
Light snow and rain have occur
red from Ontario eastward.

Forecasts;

nbar-
light, HALIFAX, Dee. 18.—Dennis Bon- 

ang of Grand Desert, was drowned on 
Thursday in Porter’s Lake, near here 
when the small sail boat in which he 
was returning from a rabbit hunting 
expedition overturned in a squall. His 
companion was able to cling to the 
craft until rescued.

Chines* Prepare
For More Warfare DOG SHOOTS HUNTER

TO PUSH AVIATION Counsel for Scott made a motion 
for a new trial, which was set by 
Judge Lynch for hearing on January j. 
Scott was hurried back to the county 
jail immediately after the verdict was 
reported. Jacob Maurer, father of the 
slain vomHi, expressed satisfaction over 
the verdict.

it was one of the quickest hanging 
verdicts ever reached, Bert Cronson, 
assistant state's attorney, said. Scott, 
he said, had confessed to committing 
34 robberies.

PEKING, Dec. 13.—It is understood 
that General Chang Tso-Lin, the Man
churian war lord, is placing 40,000 
troops at the disposal of General Lu 
Yung-Hsitfhg, military governor of 
Chekiang, for an expedition against 
General Chi-Hsieh-Yuan, military gov
ernor of Kiangsu. One brigade lias 
already been started toward Nanking.

Gun on Ground, Animal Stops 
on Trigger While Owner 

Fixes Car.

Bulgaria Protests
Ottoman Debt Share

Born In England. Snow and Rain.
Sweden Votes $663,000 For 

Promotion of Commercial 
Flying.

Samuel Gompers was an Englishman 
by birtlf, of Dutch Hebrew ancestry, 
born in London on January 27, JB50. 
His father, Saul Gompers was a cigar- 
maker. Samuel attended school from 
his sixth to his tenth year, then was 
apprenticed to a shoemaker but, dis- 
liking the work he learned the trade of 
his father, and while working as a 
cigar-maker lie attended evening school 
for four years.

He came to America when 13 years 
old, settled in New York City and In 
time became a naturalized citizen of 

_ the U. S. He worked at his trade of 
cigar-making from his tenth until his 
thirty-seventh year. After that time lie 
was a writer on Labor topics, an agi
tator and an organizer of unions.

Warship Hastens
After B. C. Bandits

Maritime—Winds increasing to 
gales, show and rain tonight and 
patt of Sunday.

Northern New England—Cloudy 
and cooler tonight, possibly light 
rain. Sunday mostly cloudy and 
much colder. Southwest shifting 
to northwest gales.

TORONTO, Dec. 18—Tempera
tures—

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 13—The cab
inet has unanimously rejected obliga
tion for thp share of the Ottoman debt 
alloted to Bulgaria, declaring it exces
sive, in view of the small portion of 
Turkish territory included within this 
country under the post-war frontier ad
justment.

WISC ASSET, Maine, Dec. 13. — 
Theodore Sherman was shot by his 
log while gunning here yesterday. He 
had placed his loaded gun on the 
ground while fixing his automobile, 
and the dog stepped on the trigger.

, STOCKHOLM, Dec. 12—Commer
cial aviation in Sweden will receive 
new

VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 13.—H. M. 
C. S. Patrician was dispatched last 
night from Esquimau, in an attempt 
to overtake the bandits .who looted 
the Royal Bank at Nanaimo yesterday, 
and who are reported to be speeding 
across the Gulf of Georgia for the 
U. S. shore.

a
impetus from two important step 

which have just been taken. One is 
the recommendation by the Royal 
Board of Trade that the Government 
establish a fund of 2,000,000 kroner 
(about (563,000) for the promotion of 
air traffic, and the other is the decision, 
just announced, to build an airplane
faM°alm^/w“!,Tako expects an ap- DeC' 13'T,Dr- Wf

haTolati7husr brobU"didefi0f,H^ Troro Nova^otC b“ for
aviation rent e J3efi1lte,y th.e the last 14 years a practising phy-
tbé i metfnn1 ! * “ ,s sician in Medicine Hat, dropped dead
the junction of Swedish air lines from while driving his automobile here. 
Hamburg and Copenhagen, and a third He hud suffered from heart trouble 
lme from Christiania, which will he -fcjncc his return from the war. He went 
established next yea* overseas with the J76th battalion.

s
Curley Urges More 

Business For Boston Dail Refuses to Make 
St. Patrick's Day Dry

Predicts Dominion. 
Election During 1925

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.N. S. Doctor Dies
Suddenly In West

BOSTON, Dec. 13.—A shoulder to 
shoulder movement in Massachusetts, 
led by the Chamber of Commerce as
sisted by the many other commercial 
bodies of the Commonwealth, to re
store the former maritime activity of 
the port of Boston is urged by Mayor 
Curley in a letter he sent to Howard 
Coonley, president of the Boston 

It was in I860 that the American Chamber. In it lie asks Mr. Coonley te 
Federation of Labor found itself being bring the matter before the chamber 
^Continued on page 2, third column.) for action..

Victoria .... 54 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
St. John . 
Halifax .... 26 
New York .. 41

02 DUBLIN, Dec. 13.—The question of 
whether St. Patrick’s Day shall be 
wet or dry lias caused a deadlock in 
the Dail Eireann and the Free Stale 
Senate over the Government’s 

; promise liquor bill. The Senate persist
ed in its decision to insist on the re 
insertion in the hill of a provision muk 
ing St. Patrick’s Day dry. This pub
lication lias been struck out by the 
Dail.

48Egyptian Premier
Says Health Better

26 34 24GUELPH, Out., Dec. 13—A Do
minion election in 1925 was predicted 
by Donald Sutherland, M.P. of Ox
ford, who was the principal speaker at 
the annual organization meeting of the CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 13—Formel 
North Wellington Liberal-Conserva- Premier Zaghoul Pasha, who has been 
tive Association yesterday. Mr. Suth- suffering from chronic bronchitis, told 
erland confined his remarks principal- 1 a deputation of students today that 
Iv to the tariff. his health was much improved.
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